
 

DR. Jean Team Meeting Minutes 

Date: 26 Jan 14 

Time: 12am 

Venue: Skype Call 

Attendees: 1. Denise Wong (Deputy Project Manager/UX Developer) 
2. Rafael Loh (UI Developer) 
3. Eleazar Lim (Lead Developer) 

Agenda: 1. Updates on Functions to be pushed forward  
2. Clarification on View Squib Tier 2 
3. Clarification on Social Media Integration 
4. Clarification on Sqkii App Launch 
5. User Test for users  

 

Discussion Details 

Updates on 
Functions to be 
pushed forward 

Post review after meeting with Prof Ben on Friday, we have pushed certain 
functions earlier to complete them before the user tests (advertiser and 
user) and soft launch. 
 
From Sprint 6: 
Cash out history 
View history (squibs) 
Tutorial for User 
Cash out tier 1 (payment gateway, cheque) 
 
From Sprint 7: 
Invitation code (must be pre-generated, needs to be printed on card) 
Dashboard (User) 
 
New story:  
View landing page (User) 
 

Clarification on View 
Squib Tier 2 

Not a business requirement for closed beta launch on 10 Feb 14.  
 
Also since the business founders are focusing on exclusivity and providing 
exceptional service to a smaller base of advertisers first instead, viewing by 
category has been deprioritised on account that lesser squibs mean lesser in 
each category and so they do not want a case where a category has only 1 
squib. 
 

Clarification on 
Social Media 
Integration 

Suggested a change > implement after the launch phase to keep user sign up 
strong. i.e. implement this after the launch ends in order to entice users to 
refer their friends to improve their credit multipliers via social media. 
 

Clarification on Sqkii 
App Launch 

Launch phase plans have changed, now there is only a pre-launch marketing 
campaign on Facebook/through physical marketing collaterals. 
 



 
User Test for users Tentatively scheduled for 3rd Feb, for 10 users. 

 
This is for us to test the live version of our user platform before the soft 
launch. 
 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 1.15am. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no 

amendments reported in the next three days. 

Next meeting will be scheduled on 28 Jan 14, 12pm. 

Prepared by, 

Denise Wong 

Vetted and edited by, 

Agurz Gary Leong 


